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Humboldt County ñPioneerò Survives 
at Arcata - Eureka Airport  
By D. Imper, M. Van Hattem, T. LaBanca, G. Leppig, G. Garman, 

L. Miller, W. Condon  

On a damp morning in early June, 2009, biologists from the California 

Department of Fish and Game and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

gathered at the Arcata -Eureka airport 
in north McKinleyville.  The purpose of 

the gathering was to map the 

distribution of a rare, showy Humboldt 
County native plant, the Siskiyou 

checkerbloom ( Sidalcea malvaeflora  
ssp. patula ) throughout the 600 plus 

acre airport property.  It turns out the 
airport contains the largest remnant 

of Dowôs Prairie, once a broad open 
grassland that covered most of the 

coastal terrace north of McKinleyville 

in pioneer days.  And the Siskiyou 
checkerbloom, itself a pioneer species 

(ecologically speaking) has found 
good refuge there.  

The inventory was triggered by 
County plans to improve runway 

safety by extending the runways, 
bluff stabilization and other projects.  

Recent construction by the County 

had eliminated some habitat for the plant, and agency staff were 
becoming more and more concerned about the long - term ramifications 

for the checkerbloom.  In order to avoid future development conflicts 
and thus minimize future costs to the County, the agency staff, in 

collaboration with Hank Seeman, Environmental Services Manager 
with the Humboldt County Department of Public Works, would identify 

the extent and abundance of the checkerbloom on airport property.  In 
addition, information could be gained concerning the response of the 

plant to past management of the airport property.     

Some 150 years earlier a man named Dow was homesteading the 
same part of the prairie that would take his name.  Following Dow, 

Theron Worth, a Native American occupied the prairie.  He reportedly 
harvested wild tubors, strawberries and other favored plants from the 

open prairie, and eventually grazed livestock.  We know that prior to 
European settlement, Native Americans utilized fire to maintain many 

open prairies, such as Dowôs, up and down the coast for culturally 
important plants.  Of course, the abundance of large elk herds at that 

(Continued on page 11 )  

Siskiyou checkerbloom.  Photograph 

by David Imper, USFWS, Arcata.  
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 Please watch for later additions on our Web site (www.northcoastcnps.org) or sign up for e -mail 

announcements (Northcoast_CNPS -subscribe@yahoogroups.com).   

Outings are open to everyone, not just members.  All levels of expertise, from beginners to experienced 

botanizers, are welcome.  Address questions about physical ability requirements to the leader.  

April 2 , Saturday. 2 -4 p.m. "What's Blooming at Arcata Marsh?" Knowledgeable and lively docents 

Jennie Hanson and Rich Ridenhour  will lead a walk focused on flowers on the paths of Arcata Marsh. 
Learn about some plant families, about flower parts, about native, non -native, and invasive species, and 

whatever else catches the eye of the participants. Co -sponsored by Friends of the Arcata Marsh and the 
North Coast Chapter of the California Native Plant Society. Meet at the Interpretive Center, 569 South G 

Street, Arcata. A hand lens or binoculars will be useful. For more information, call (707) 826 -2359.  

April 10 , Sunday. Benbow to Garberville along the Eel River , Dayhike. Where the South Fork Eel River 
swings away from Highway 101 between Benbow and Garberville is a trail through mixed evergreen forest 

and oak woodlands. We'll enjoy these inland habitats while they are cool and green. This is a true 
exploration, our first trip there, so we don't know what flowers we will find. We can be sure of 3 species of 

oaks and tan oak. We will leave some vehicles at Southern Humboldt Community Park and drive to Benbow 
to walk from that end. We will walk about 4 miles. Bring lunch and water. Dress for being outside all day 

whatever the weather. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at Pacific Union School (3001 Janes Rd., Arcata), 9 a.m. at the 
Kohl's end of Bayshore Mall parking lot, or about 10:15 a.m. in the Community Park. Return late afternoon. 

Important: Tell Carol you are coming (822 -2015) so we can include you in the shuttle.  

April 17 , Sunday. 8 -11 a.m. Native Plants in Yards and Forest . (a free Godwit Days field trip) A brisk, 
morning walk to see native plants used in landscaping, along the way to seeing them in that classic, 

northwest California habitat, the redwood forest. Walk from the Community Center to Arcata Community 
Forest and back. Think about "What IS a native plant?" "Why plant natives in your yard?" "How do you 

mimic in a yard a wild, native habitat ?" Hopefully trillium will be blooming in the forest. About 3 miles walk 
on sidewalks and good paths. Leader: Carol Ralph. Call 826 -7050 to register, or register for Godwit Days at 

www.godwitdays.com.  

Consider other outings with Godwit Days (April 15 -17) www.godwitdays.com  

April 23 , Saturday. 1 -3 p.m. " Ferns in and around the Dunes " with Carol Ralph . Prehistoric, persistent 

and lovely describes most ferns. Meet eight species and learn about their morphology, reproduction, and 
identification on a walk along the Lanphere Dunes entrance road. Bring a hand lens. Meet at Pacific Union 

School, 3001 Janes Road in Arcata and carpool to the Lanphere Dunes. Please pre - register by calling 444 -
1397 or info@friendsofthedunes.org. Co -sponsored by California Native Plant Society and Friends of the 

Dunes.  

April 24 , Easter Sunday. 1 -3 p.m. Easter Wildflowers in a Hydesville Forest . An easy plant walk near 

Hydesville, hosted by Bill and Linda Shapeero. A grand fir forest, shady stream, pasture, and pond offer a 
rich assortment of flowering herbaceous plants, including two trilliums, two fairy bells, two violets, skunk 

cabbage, delphinium, inside -out - flower, checker lily, redmaids, candyflower, and bleeding heart. From 101 

at the south end of Fortuna take the Highway 36 exit, go about 3 miles up to Hydesville, turn left at the 
church onto Rohnerville Rd., go about 1 mile, turn right onto Puddin Ln at the bottom of a gulch, follow 

signs and balloons to Shapeero. The ground may be damp. 768 -3287 or 822 -2015.  

April 30 , Saturday. 10 a.m. -noon. " Flora of the Dunes " guided walk with Friends of the Dunes docent 

and local artist Patty Sennott . Meet in front of the main hall at Manila Community Center, where the 
Spring Wildflower Show will be happening, 1611 Peninsula Dr., Manila.  

May 1 , Sunday. 10 a.m. -  noon. " Amazing Adaptations of Dune Plants " guided walk with renowned 
dune ecologist Andrea Pickart . Learn about the difficulties of life in a pile of sand and about how some 

plants overcome those challenges. Meet in front of the main hall at Manila Community Center, where the 

Spring Wildflower Show will be happening, 1611 Peninsula Dr., Manila. Organized by Friends of the Dunes.  

May 7 , Saturday. 12:30 -4:30 p.m. Stony Creek Half - day Hike . This famous and favorite botanical 

(Continued on page 8)  



 

 

EVENING  PROGRAMS  

The North Coast Chapter of CNPS (www.northcoastcnps.org) holds free Public Programs on the second 

Wednesday of each month (September through May) at the Six Rivers Masonic Lodge , 251 Bayside 
Rd., Arcata.  Refreshments at 7:00 and program at 7:30 p.m.  You donôt have to be a CNPS member to 

attend!  Contact Audrey Miller, Programs Chairperson at  taurdreybirdbath@suddenlink.net  or 786 -9701, 
with speaker or botanical subject suggestions.  
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Apr 13  ñWalter Earleôs Favorite Native Plants for Our North Coast Gardens.ò  Walter Earle and Margaret 
Graham have been growing native plants at Mostly Natives Nursery Tomales California. They specialize in 
plants that thrive in north coast gardens. Walter will share with us some of what they have learned about his 
favorite species for our coastðwhat sites they like, tricks about planting and caring for them, how to propagate 
them, and what wildlife they attract.   Walter will discuss the basic reasons for using native plants in the 
landscape: Water Conservation, Wildlife encouragement, Habitat for native insects including bees and 
butterflies, and garden enjoyment. The individual plants presented are ones appropriate for the North Coast 
gardens, including named varieties selected along the Northwest Coast of California  

May 11 Bob Case will share interesting ñInsect -Plant Relationships ò and tips on photography with examples of 
Sierra and other California wildlands. It is hard to photograph California native plants without becoming 
enthralled and involved with the insects that pollinate, ñpreyò and play on them. Join us for an insightful 
exploration of these important relationships. Bob Case is a former college biology and environmental science 
teacher, retired Contra Costa Co. Dept of Ag. Pest management coordinator whose photographs have 
appeared in many books and plant publications.. 

Botanical Prelude 

7:15-7:30 p.m. immediately preceding the evening 

program 

A chance to share and discuss with other passionate 

botanists and gardeners any botanical topic of local 

interest, with hands-on material for consideration.  

What willows are flowering in February? What plants 

provide winter nectar? What is eating these holes in 

my alder leaves? What species of brodiaea is this? 

April topic: Hybrid manzanitas from around Manila. 

We will discuss how to tell the hybrids of 

Arctostaphylos columbiana X uva-ursi from the 

species, reasons why these hybrids are common in 

Manila, and why they can make great garden plants. 

To suggest a topic contact Pete 

(phaggard@suddenlink.net  / 707-839-.0307. We 

need your ideas to make this a regular feature of our 

evening programs.  
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Phone Carol 822 -2015 or write theralphs@humboldt1.com  

to volunteer, ask questions, or make suggestions.  

Special  recognition  

At the March evening program the Gilded Darlingtonia award was presented to Felicity Wasser and David Imper 
for their many, continuous years of service to the chapter, CNPS, and native plants.   

Thank you!  

Cara Witte for several years ably managing our bank account, bills, and budget as treasurer. 

Stephanie Klein , Sylvia White , and Carol Ralph for participating in a filmed interview, which we hope to see one 
day. 

Becky Deja for creating new material for our booth. 

John Bair for leading a willow walk despite rain. 

Ann Burroughs for wrangling the computer and projector at evening programs. 

Tony LaBanca , Michael Kauffmann , Collette Beaupre , and Carol Ralph for judging Science Fair projects for the 
CNPS award. 

Welcome aboard!  

Alisa Muniz as T-Shirt Quartermaster and Poster Sales Assistant 

Dawn Graydon as Plant List Producer 

Michael Kauffmann  as Treasurer 

Cara Witte as Education Chair 

Volunteers needed.  Big jobs and small, every one important. 

Wildflower Show Sign Placer.  Put up about 10 big (4 x 4 ft. plywood) signs in Arcata-Eureka about 21 April. 

Wildflower Show Collector.  Visit an assigned area and bring back fresh flowers on Thursday, April 28.  Some 
routes are close; some are distant. 

Wildflower Show Arranger or Identifier.  Sort, put in vases, identify, or label flowers Friday, April 28, morning.  Only 
the identification task requires botanical knowledge.   

Wildflower Show Welcomer or CNPS Table Tender .  A 2-hour shift meeting public during the show April 29, 30, 
May 1. 

Edible Wild Plant Displayer.  Assemble for display at the wildflower show some common, wild, edible plants and 
information about them.   

Plant Sale Assistant.  Carry plants, take money, or give advice, on April 30 or May 1. 

North Coast Journal Reporter.  Submit our events to the calendars of this publication. 

Tri -City Weekly Reporter.  Submit our events to the calendars of this publication. 

Author of a field guide to the flora of the redwood forest.  More authors are needed to write plant descriptions for 
this team project.  A template is provided; you consult Jepson, Munz, and other sources to fill it in.  
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Trinidad Head to Elk Head  

February 26, 2011  

by Carol Ralph  
 

"Do you cancel for snow?" is a rare question of the 

field trip leader in coastal Humboldt County.  This 

morning the sky was blue, the sun was shining, and 

we would be at very low elevation, so the answer 

was clearly "No!"  Despite the white precipitation 

delivered the night before, the day remained clear 

and mostly calm, but it was cold enough that little 

piles of hail remained in the shadows even at 3 p.m.  

Fourteen people started the day at the parking lot by 

Trinidad Beach and walked the trail up the north and 

west side of Trinidad Head, over the top, and down 

the road on the east side.  We went out the two 

major spur paths and spent some time at the bench 

looking at distant whale spouts.    Surrounded by 

ocean air, rumbling surf, and vast horizons, Trinidad 

Head is an invigorating and refreshing place even if 

you ignore the plants.  We didn't.  We happily 

occupied three hours listing the plants on this 1.4 -

mile trail.  

Any gardener wanting a 

screen or hedge will admire 

the coastal scrub on 

Trinidad Head.  Ocean winds 

constantly prune this 

diverse mix of evergreen 

and deciduous shrubs, 

keeping them compact.  

Coastal silk tassel ( Garrya 

elliptica ), salal ( Gaultheria 

shallon ), evergreen 

huckleberry ( Vaccinium 

ovatum ), coyote brush 

(Baccharis pilularis ), was myrtle 

(Morella (Myrica) californica ), 

and California blackberry ( Rubus 

ursinus ) were the evergreen 

matrix. Twinberry ( Lonicera 

involucrata ), thimbleberry ( Rubus parviflora ), cascara 

(Frangula (Rhamnus) purshiana ), salmonberry 

(Rubus spectabilis ), red - flowering currant ( Ribes 

sanguineum ), red elderberry ( Sambucus racemosa ), 

oceanspray ( Holodiscus discolor ), and poison oak 

(Toxicodendron diversilobum ) (not near the trail) 

were the deciduous elements, most still totally bare.  

Interesting punctuations were : Bishop pine ( Pinus 

muricata ), blue blossom ( Ceanothis thyrsiflorus ), 

Sitka spruce ( Picea sitchensis ), red alder ( Alnus 

rubra ), grand fir ( Abies grandis ), canyon gooseberry 

(Ribes menziesii ), beach pine ( Pinus contorta ssp. 

contorta ), redwood ( Sequoia sempervirens; 

planted?), toyon ( Heteromelesarbutifolia; an unusual 

occurrence on the coast this far north), Douglas fir 

(Pseudotsuga menziesii ), and seaside woolly 

sunflower ( Eriophyllum staechadifolium ).  How much 

more interesting than an escalonia hedge!  Among 

the woody vegetation were very few non -natives, but 

these included cotoneaster ( Cotoneaster pannosa ) 

and Pittosporum tenuifolium .  This rich cloak of scrub 

on Trinidad Head has grown since a fire in 1940's 

cleared much of it.  

The trailside offered interesting herbaceous plants, 

including the cheerful yellow flowers and dark green 

leaves of evergreen violet 

(Viola sempervirens ) and 

the dainty, barely violet, 

white flowers and fuzzy 

rosettes of snow queen 

(Synthyris reniformis;  

flower color, hairiness, and 

leaf shape varies in this 

species.), and my quarry, 

naked plantain ( Plantago 

subnuda ).  When I recently 

learned that a native 

plantain similar to the 

abundant weedy species 

lives on our coastal bluffs, I 

determined to ask the group to 

look for it.  Primed to watch for 

plantains with wide leaves, we 

indeed found a group with wide 

leaves tapered to the base.  We 
(Continued on page 6)  

Possibly Plantago subnuda . The certainty 

we felt on the day of discovery has 

subsided as I notice the range of variation 

in plantain around my house, including the 

nature of tap roots.  
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saw fibrous roots, not the taproot of non -native 

Plantago lanceolata,  by checking the roots of one 

that needed moving off the trail.   

From Trinidad Head we proceeded, some by foot, 

some by car, up the street past the marine lab to the 

picnic area in Trinidad State Beach (off Stagecoach 

Rd.).  An alarming find in the scrub along the trail 

was wire vine ( Muehlenbeckia complexa ), which was 

tangling everything 

together into an 

impenetrable, springy, 

deep mat, as it does in its 

native New Zealand.  By 

the picnic tables was a 

horticultural viburnum 

matching a larger one at 

the edge of a yard across 

the street.  Was this the 

first of a new invasion?   

On the unsigned but official 

trail that starts by the 

restroom we walked into 

the wonderful riparian forest of 

Mill Creek.  Not far down, in a 

gravelly patch under grand firs, 

behind a wooden barrier, was a 

loose group of slinkpod 

(Scoliopus begelovii ).  Some held the single, 

intricate, red -brown and pale yellow flowers above 

the emerging, paired, mottled, ribbed leaves; some 

had curved the flower stalks over to bring the 

developing fruit to the ground; and some had flower 

buds.  We saw more of these fun plants, including 

many young ones, at the downhill edge of the 

population, after turning right onto the trail going up 

Mill Creek, away from the beach.  We did not find 

the aroma of the flowers worthy of the alternative 

name, fetid adder's tongue.  Another very early 

bloomer was participating in spring:   bright yellow 

sheaths of skunk cabbage ( Lysichitum americanum ) 

glowed in a soggy spot.  Right beside the stream, 

consistently its habitat, the stink currant ( Ribes 

bracteosum ), was opening its first flowers and 

sprouting its first leaves.  The tiny glands (dots of 

viscous liquid) on the thimbleberry - like leaves of this 

spindly shrub are the source of its ill odor.  Although 

we did not all agree on the offensiveness of any of 

these odors, it was interesting that these three very 

early bloomers all have names celebrating their 

supposed unpleasantness to our noses.  At least in 

the cases of the slinkpod and skunk cabbage, we are 

fairly certain the odor attracts insect pollinators.    

After crossing the stream the trail continued north 

on the fringe of level ground between the ocean cliffs 

and Stagecoach Rd.  One of 

us, not really very old, 

remembers this area in the 

1960's as agricultural land 

becoming shrubby.  Now it 

is a dense, dark Sitka 

spruce forest with no 

understory except the 

skeletons of shaded -out 

cotoneaster.  Mushroom 

enthusiasts find rewards 

here.  Where red alders 

had claimed some territory, 

letting sun reach the 

ground, some uncommon - in -

California trailing black currant 

(Ribes laxiflorum ) sprawled on 

the ground.  Fresh leaves of 

bleeding heart ( Dicentra 

formosa ) had pushed up, 

some through the biggest threat to Trinidad's 

forests, English ivy ( Hedera helix ).  This shade -

tolerant invasive is swamping the forest floor and 

engulfing trees.  It is truly scary.  

One and one half hours from the Trinidad Beach 

parking lot we arrived at the parking area for Elk 

Head and College Cove, also accessed by car off 

Stagecoach Rd.  Continuing out the trail through red 

alder and Sitka spruce we added stream violet ( Viola 

glabella ) to our list of blooming species and enjoyed 

a few candyflower ( Claytonia sibirica ) and milkmaids 

(Cardamine californica ).  At the overlooks at the 

ocean end of the peninsula hikers' trampling has 

maintained small grassy areas in the otherwise 

expanding and deepening thicket of silk tassel, 

huckleberry, and salal.  The Columbia lily ( Lilium 

(Continued from page 5)  

(Continued on page 9)  

Botrychium multifidum at Megwil Point. The 

crumpled, dry part is the fertile spike that 

produced the spores. The three fronds visible 

here represent three growing points of the 

underground rhizome.  


